
Enriching Your World with Art -Instructor Jane Gravois #352-318-8921 

Mondays Sept. 9th - Dec. 16th 2019   Jan. -May 2020 class descriptions announced in Dec. 

Discover and create with the visual language of art! Explore different art media while developing 

your own expressions in visual form. Learn how artists get their ideas and make them meaningful. 

Gain an appreciation and understanding of art forms, art history and the connection of art to daily 

life. In this multi-age class, all students learn together, work at their own pace and share ideas.  

Individual ideas and expressions are welcomed and encouraged.  

LOCATION: ART ALLEY 717 NW 1st Street, Gainesville, FL 32601 

9:30am-10:40am or 10:50am-12pm 

 

FEES: include materials, sketchbook and lesson  

$20/per class (Add $5 class for each sibling ex: 2 kids = $25)  

SAVE! Pay a monthly rate at the first of each month: $15/class ($5 class more for each sibling)  

NOTE: NO credit for missed class in monthly rate 
 

REGISTRATION: I will send out an email for you to register before the beginning of each 

month to reserve your spot. New students may email anytime to check for openings. Please send 

me your name, child’s name(s), ages, phone number, the class time you’d like and the classes 

you plan to attend (all classes in the month or just the ones that interest you).  

 

PAYMENT: Cash or check is accepted in class each week or online through: 

PayPal (+4%) to jgravois@windstream.net 

Venmo @Martha-Gravois jgravois@windstream.net 

 

CLASS DATES/DESCRIPTIONS 
 

Sept 9th - Repurposed Maps- Cartographic Imagery in Collage Art- Collage the cover 

of your sketchbook! Use your imagination and interests to adapt, create, and manipulate 

repurposed maps into unusual artistic expressions. Explore shape, color, line and 

composition. Mixed Media 

 

Sept 16th - The Wonder of Insects Part 1- View the insect art of Lucy Arnold and 

use the techniques of Eric Carle to create a Painted Paper Collage. Create your own 

painted paper for collage next week. Color, line, texture and pattern* Paint 

 

Sept 23rd - The Wonder of Insects Part 2-Create a collage of an insect using selected pieces of your 

painted paper on a painted background. Shape and composition. Mixed media. 

 

Sept 30th- -Jellyfish Watercolor Resist Painting-Explore different types of 

jellyfish, sketch and paint!  

 

 

mailto:jgravois@windstream.net


Oct 7th- Drawing Facial Features and Expressions -Sketching! Look carefully, 

notice details and proportions. Practice eyes, noses, mouths, and expressions! Pencil 

and pen 

 

Oct 14th- Expressionist Portraits-Tempera-Explore Expressionists Edward Munch 

and Emil Nolde and their use of color. Paint a portrait with an emotion in mind using 

bright, bold colors. 

Complimentary Colors, contrast and Emphasis 

  

Oct 21st - Camouflage Critters- Albert Thayer ‘Father of Camouflage’ Explore 

pattern and color as used in nature. Draw and camouflage an animal in its 

environment. Construction paper crayons or colored pencil  

 

Oct 28th Open for completion of above lesson or continued animal drawing study 

 

 Nov 4th–Radial Design Printmaking- Collagraphs Part 1: Cardboard shapes are 

cut, arranged, and glued on a surface to create a printing plate Inspiration: rose 

windows and snowflakes 

 

Nov 11th-Radial Design Printmaking Collagraphs Part 2: Collagraph Plates are printed 4 times to 
create a radial design  

 

Nov 18th-Seasonal Still Life with Chalk Pastel Part 1: Making marks/Line into 

shape into form. Arrange items and draw an interesting Composition  

Nov 25th-Seasonal Still Life Part 2: Continue with Shadows, Highlights and Blending 

 

 Dec 2nd- Trees in the Winter Landscape-Crayon and Watercolor: view closely the 

structure of trees. Create thumbnail sketches focusing on shape and scale, structure 

and character 

Dec 9th- Trees in the Winter Landscape Part 2: Create a Landscape with the focus on 

trees. Perspective, emphasis, monochromatic color, composition. Crayon/watercolor 

 

Dec 16th- Geometric Stained-Glass Painting-Experiment with color and shape 

combinations. Acrylic paint/black marker 

 
 

 

 


